
ELEMENTARY

Our Elementary children walk through different curriculum throughout each grade 
that points them to the Truth and the character of God. Our desire is to provide 
our children with chronological Bible stories, Biblical theology, systematic 
theology, moral instruction, and the gospel. Our prayer is that our children would 
hear what is being taught in the classroom and would learn how to apply it to their 
life. We desire our children to be doers of the Word and not just hearers ( James 
1:22-25).

Kindergarten
In this classroom, children study the curriculum, "Truth78: Jesus What a Savior." 
Children will understand the meaning of redemption, that children are sinners, and 
the consequences for their sins are eternal. This curriculum is designed to present 
the gospel, not with us at the center of the story, but with the greatness and worth 
of God at the center.

Kindergarten Parent and Child Resource Pages

2018-2019 Lesson Overview

First Grade

In this classroom, children study the curriculum, "Truth78: The ABC’s of God." They 
learn about the greatness and worthy of God by using the alphabet as a 
framework. In this way, they discover a new attribute of God each week and are 
challenged to consider how they should respond to an amazing God who is worthy 
of their praise. 

First Grade Parent and Child Resource Pages

2018-2019 Lesson Overview

Second Grade

In this classroom, children study the curriculum, "Truth78: Faithful 
to All His Promises." Children learn the promises of God and what it means to trust 
in the promises He gives us. They will learn what a promise is, what makes God 
trust-worthy with these promises, and who these promises are for.

Second Grade Parents and Child Resource Pages

2018-2019 Lesson Overview

https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/k/0e6498121_1503518448_kindergarten-all.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/k/0e6484032_1503334555_kindergarten-2017-2018.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/1/0e6498126_1503518454_1st-grade-all.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/1/0e6484028_1503334555_1st-grade-2017-2018.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/2/0e6498118_1503518441_2nd-grade-all.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/2/0e6484027_1503334555_2nd-grade-2017-2018.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/k/0e7683479_1534285829_kindergartenlessonoverview1819.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/1/0e7683481_1534285879_1stlessonoverview1819.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/2/0e7683484_1534285985_2ndlessonoverview1819.pdf


Third Grade

In this classroom children study the curriculum, "Truth78: In the Beginning… 
Jesus." Children will learn the chronological study of redemptive They use weekly 
clues to discover the answer to the mystery of who killed Jesus and why. 
Throughout the year, students memorize two longer passages of Scripture:  
Isaiah 53:3-12 and John 1:1-18.

Third Grade Parent and Child Resource Pages

2018-2019 Lesson Overview

Fourth Grade

In this classroom, children study the curriculum, "Truth78: To Be Like Jesus." 
Children learn answers to important questions about salvation and sanctifica-tion 
by explaining elements of the gospel message, its purpose, and its promise. They 
walk through Romans 8:29-30 to understand what the Christian life is all about, 
particularly sanctification, and how this relates to salvation through faith alone.

Fourth Grade Parent and Child Resource Page

2018-2019 Lesson Overview

Fifth Grade

In this classroom, children study the curriculum, "Truth78: How Majestic Is Your 
Name." Children learn the names of God, which provides a structure to show the 
greatness of our God. The names of God in the Bible are a reflection of His 
character, which is so glorious that He cannot be described by a single name.

Fifth Grade Parent and Child Resource Page

2018-2019 Lesson Overview

Sixth Grade

In this classroom, children study the curriculum, "Truth78: My Purpose Will Stand." Our 
sixth graders learn the providence of God, which begins by helping them 
understand the definition of providence and sovereignty. The children then learn 
the various ways in which God is working in the world to accomplish His pur-poses. 
Throughout the year, the curriculum paints a picture of the beauty of sover-eignty. 
The aim is to help children see God’s hand and to trust His providential care in 
their lives.

Sixth Grade Parent and Child Resource Pages

2018-2019 Lesson Overview

https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/3/0e6498117_1503518441_3rd-grade-all.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/3/0e6484026_1503334555_3rd-grade-2017-2018.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/4/0e6498116_1503518438_4th-grade-all.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/4/0e6484025_1503334554_4th-grade-2017-2018.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/5/0e6498125_1503518451_5th-grade-all.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/5/0e6484033_1503334555_5th-grade-2017-2018.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/s/0e6498124_1503518451_sixth-grade--all.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/6/0e6484031_1503334555_6th-grade-2017-2018.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/3/0e7683487_1534286003_3rdlessonoverview1819.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/4/0e7683492_1534286030_4thlessonoverview1819.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/5/0e7683497_1534286048_5thlessonoverview1819.pdf
https://256469dc8dd9b78e41a9-ba52a0b241f891ac68e37b761b226571.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/6/0e7683498_1534286105_6thlessonoverview1819.pdf



